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Talking BiGHfr old Clay organ, A A T^OT?!
The Commonwealth, Frankfort Ky., after avow- AVJTIIAIU k

ingits editor's individual belief that any State'
that will- 1has a right to secede from the Union,
goes on to say that
. "If the people of South Carolina, Alabama,
or Georgia, desire to secede form the Union, in'
the name of til's Constitution let them do so.—
Let theta from a Rep 'blic, an Empire, or any-
thing else they may f Incy. Let them inclose
themselves within- a-Ujiinese wall if they want
to, and here is one w !o willcontribute his mite
toward .furnishing t|a requisite roots. Let
them do what fhey pi jase. Let them do ft as
they pleaseapd please, with one
solitary condition, vif j: their separation shall
bo final. . Thdir abseiie would be an incalcu-1
able and invaluable rflief to the balance of the j
people of theip Unitea States. We should es-i

cape large quantities of quadrnnial gas, and!
noise, and confusion and stuff. -r' j

“ At every jPresidential election, these politi-|
cal fillibußtcrs remind us of the poor French-f
man who loojted himself in a room with a rich;
ditto and threatened & blow his own brains out;-
and charge therich 031c with themurder, unless]
the latter gavahim tl|en and there five hundred;
dollars. Every fopr jjears, these SouthernQuix-|
<9tes swetlup with baji whisky and worse logic,j
■and tell the balance |f the people if they don’t!
doso and so that the]}—the Quixotes—will se-|
cede. Let them secede and be blessed. We
■ore tired of their gasconade, their terrifio
and of their bloody They were
never calculated for Imy higher destiny than;
that of frightening 011 l women and young jcbilj
dren.- They have blen revived and repeated
until—to use an espr issive vulgarism—they are
played out. Their '!■ ctobast is obsolately sickj
cning,”

HUGH YOUNG, EDITOR i PKOPEIETOB,

WEILSBOEOUGH, PA.,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 7, 1860.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. |

THE UNION SAVED. ’ |
- j

LINCOLN ELECTED BY THEPEOPLE

Pennsylvania.* Erect!

THE EQUALITY OE THE NORTH WITH TSB
SOUTH; VINDICATED! i

!

Traitors and Panic-Makers Betraked.

NEW YOKE STATE .NOT FOB SAl>|3.

The 'EmpireStale for Freedom.

New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, I
nois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Ohio, Maine,

Vermont, Michigan, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, New Hamp-

shire and lowa, allfor
Free Labor! ■

J 1 1 , J

AV heat.—There ai | five kinds ofgrain upon
which mankind jninf ipally subsist—-wheat, rye,
■lndian corn, rice, at? J oats. Wheat grows in a
great variety ofclimites. The isothermal curvi

of fifty seven fiegreepjand two minnita appearn
to, be its utmost hot pdary in North
though in -Eurbpe grows at Drontheim In
Norway, in sisty-filie degrees north, a meaij
temperature of forty degrees in summer. It ii
not grown nearer ttylequator than within twenj-
ty degrees. j' i

In 1622, wheat w[ j introduced and sown mi
the Elizb’eth IslandtMassachusetts.—ln IGll
it-was sown ip Virg lia, and in 1648 hnndred|
of acres of ii were,'growing in that
though soon gfterwt'jds tobacco claimed prece-
dence, and wheat bl jame neglected. It was ii
1718 that it'was first grown -in Mississippi
Valley, but it did succeed .well,
the peculiar of the soil, growing top
much to straW, andjprdplucing but little grain j;
however in 1846, injeonsequenoe of better cul-
ture. perhaps, it waf j exported from the AVabash
Valley to New Oris jns. ;

During the last fifteen years, the gain in thje
production of this c Op in theUrtited States has
been over’sigfeefi m ikon bushelß, while at thje
same time |it has decreased in New England
over one miljionlmiibels. It is estimated that
one bushefbfseed isnsed to every ten produced,
and that thjree bushels are used annually tb
every mdivic|ualj'of|the population. j

TIOGA COUNTY 3500 MA

WE STILL KEEP THE BANNER!

Donglas, Breckinridge, Bell, and
Smith going up Salt Biver

on a Flat Boat.

GLOKT ENOUGH FOB ONE DAT !

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP INCREASES HER M

Republicans of Tioga County: Ton hi
covered yourselves witli the glory of anotl
victory by increased majorities over the advo-
cates of Disunion, Slavei Labor in the Terrijto--
ries, and Free Trade, You have been vigilant
and faithful and to yon belongs the honor. ] j

AATe know that many of you have sacrificed
time and business to help bring about this vic-
tory. Yon have done your duty as patriots.
All honor to you for this.

Our returns are not as full as we wish the to,
as no effort was made to get them. The ton ns
heard from, as will be seen by the table of c la-

jorities below, indicate a majority of 3,500 for
Lincoln. It cannot fall below 3,40C. We Be-

lieve we are still the Banner Connty.

::c | ■ iEngland for ■ L{ |cxiln.— Monarchical Eng-,
land desires nothlnMso much as the election 4f
aRepublican President and the London Chron-
icle tell us why. “';tVe would be very sorry fi)
see Mr. Dopgldas ejected,” itsays, “because fie

in favor of the obnoxious institutions as tbeiy
exist, and unity of\]e Slates. There, is no safe-
ty for European- pbnarchical governments 5f
the progressive spr'it of the Democracy of tlje■ .United States, is alfjjpved *° succeed. Elect'Lin-
coln. and thefirst \Jow to the separation of l\c
United States is effected!” • , j

The Douglas papers took great pains to cirfa-
late this item, and as an offset we translate from
the Vienna Gazette the following item whiijh

[that Austria is for Douglas ;

••.Intense ekoUcpJ&A is how raging between
the presidential Candidates inthe United States
of North America. | Both of them belong to the
lower closes, of them acknowledges hKn-
eelftohe a “spokes”and the other is charged■ wUjUjgiag a rail-njaker. The former is an ad-
vocaferhfsome kind of Sovereignty and ns su<jh
we trust he maybefielected. The latter believes
in the Republican fjorm of Government and will
we trhst bo' defeated.”—-AT. 7. Herald. ■

Lincoln
‘ 70

Fremont Curtin.
Bloss , 84 59
Brookfield 82
Clymer 128
Charleston ;.296 294 . 348
Chatham 97 72 i 84
Covington 48 45 168
Covington Boro. 1 5* ! tie
Deimar 304 282 1 368
Deerfield 62 50.

*

Elk ; 28 15 ! 25
Elkland 80r0..,. 52
Farmington 127 90 1 112
Gaines (. 59 41 52
Jackson i. 38 72
Knoxville 62 40
Lawrence 96 1 123

1Lawrenceville... 63 69
; Liberty 1. 66* 7i 28' Wide Awake Dog.—At every drillaijd

jmrade the Awakes of Phoenixville havh,
« large black accompanies theRail Makers’■Club, *ad marl he| generally at the head,pf
the precession,;: He went with the club to
Philadelphia, Norristown, Pottstown, Blailk
Rock, and in ftt(!t (b all the meetings the club
boa attended in|jthq surrounding neighborhood,
■including the celebrated Possum hunt, in 'which
the dog did. such good service. • When the com-’
mand is given to hprrah, he joins in with la
most terrificjho'wlj (arid appears to enjoy the pjn-
rade with os nfachfgusto ns the most ardent
Wide Awoke ii the land. On enquiring of
one of the merajbert of the club how the dijig■ ascertained; when t! io club was on parade, wa
were told that fie the advertisements, j-
We oame to the< conclusion that he was a sen-
sible and intelltgef fc dog, albeit that his ownpr
is a Democrat.—j-.PI ocnix Guardian. |

ARather Shoots his D.uron-
jer.Dead.—Afieart-rondihg accident occurred
at Norfolk,. VJa., on Wednesday evening. Mr.
Jesse T. Newell, finding his little son playing
in the bouse and yard with a pistol, took lit
from bin, and while examining it, it was acci-
dentally discharged. Laura .(Mr. Newelj’a
daughter) a beautiful and interesting little gnl
of nine summers, was seated on the steps get-
ting her lesson, wfiea the pistol went off, and

jiimpingipP-6,16 exclaimed, “ Oh! da,
ryoujisve killed as 1.”': She fell forward, apd

Instantly expired, I" The pistol had been charged
with two bncljshofc -both of which had enteredher right brel st, sijid perforated her right lun|g.
Tb# unbappyyTathtr almost bereft of reason |>y
the distressing (jnd heart-rending accident,
•ought, io hiffjfrßWpy, to take his own life; • He

1 aeized aknife:jand|.|iaade a desperate effort to opt
file throat,,bin wtj-.j prevented. ■ b |

. A Sion OF.itHSjTiHES.—The day after the
rsceipt of the the Pennsylvania election
in New Orleans, rays the Delia, forty seven
letters, addressed ito “ His Excellency" Ajie
Lincoln, were depiaailed in the Post Office’ tjor
transmission ito thj).rail splitter. |

! {! j ■ . I
I q'he pistol,: valutfaie as a relic of the Wash-
ington family, takim by Capt. Cook from Col.
Washington -duriq \ the Harper’s Ferry raid,

, has been returned (to the latter by Thaddcjig
Hyatt, who menreceived it from an ufc-

i known source, is

Mainsburg 10.
Mqnsfield 451 50
Middiebury 521 167' 198 .
Morris 63 50
Nelson 44;

' Osceola 70
Richmond ..151 153 159 1
Rutland ). 56 67
Shippen 28' 54
Sullivan ;. 168
Tioga 1.232 1 117 1 221
Tioga Boro .{. j 62 f
Union 200 177, 191
Westfield ..156 132
Wellsboro :.103 101' 113
Ward J. 12* 21*

Total, 2816 1
(») These majorities are Democratic.

Pennsylvania.

From all parts] of the country we have
most cheering intelligence, -.A friend-
Pratt, of the Corning Journal,—sends ns
the dispatches received at Corning up:
o’clock this morning. We give boloW all
the imperfect and; unimportant details.

Lancaster County has gone Republics!
about 8,000 majority—a gain of nearly 2,

| since October.
| Allegany County gives the Lincoln ticket
000 majority—a gain of over 3,000 since O

1 . Huntingdon County gives Lincoln 1,000
' jority—a gain of 600 since October.

I Philadelphia gives Lincoln '12,000 majd
j —.a gain of 14,000 since O ctolier.

Carbon County! gives 500 Republican mi
ity—a gain of 708 siace^Ootober.

The State is pdt down at 50,000 Repnbli
majority. \) H

Wew York. ’ \ !

Steuben Countylhas given over 3,000Ret
lican majority, land elects three Republ
Members of Assembly. Gen. Van Valkehb
is elected to Congress over C. C. B.' Waj
{Douglas Debaocrat) by 5,000 majority.;
Republicans have! gained largely in the inte
cities and' villages of New York. |

New York City gives Fdsipn (Bell, Don]
and Brsekenridge), 28,000 majgpity, 1

THE TIOGA OOiISTY AGITATOR.
Ben Wood (Lottery-policy-Democrat) la elec-

ted to Congress from New York City. ■
• According to the Corriere Mercantile, a bri:

gade of two batteries of the Peidmontese army
took part in the conflict. ,

The correspondent of the Bibats, who was
an eye-witness, says that the fighting put him
in mind of Magenta and Solferino. Three
times-were the Garibaldians driven from their
positions at the bayonet’s point, and as often
won them back. The'results of the victory are
not likely to be quite so brilliant as was a* first
supposed ; neither, as far Jia can be made out

from the conflicting accounts received, was the
victory so decisive as the telegram first report-
ed. Itcomes tothis: The Neapolitans attacked
the positions of Garibaldi, and, after fifteen

hours’ fighting, were driven back. Meanwhile
they stand behind the Voltumo firmly en-
trenched.

Syracuse has goneRepublican. ■ '

Chemung County givesthe entireRepublicala
ticket 1500 majority. Diven (Republican,)
elected to Congres from the Chemung and Tioga
District by a good majority.

Buffalo gives 500 Republican majority, a gain
of 1,200.

_ ■ [

Broome County gives 1672 Republican ma-
jority.'

Erastns Corning (Democrat) has been elected
from Albany to succeed ißeynolds, Democrat.:

Thei State is put down at 60,000 Republican
majority.

•' j ' Massachusetts,
gives a Republican plurality of 70,000 on the
whole 1ticket. ; j ,

Burlingame (Republican) is defeated.
Thayer (“.The King o|f Squatter Sovereigns’?)

is defeated by 1,800 majority. 1
Majrtland is close between Breck-

inridge—probably for Bell. ;

According to the Patrie’s last news, they had

erected numerous redoubts, with, artillery, at

all the principal fords. Capua itself is a very
strong place, and can stand a regular siege.
Victor Emmanuel will' probably 'have the pow-
er of taking part in the final struggle.- Virginia gives Bell aj plurality.

New Hampshire, 10,000 for Lincoln. '

Vermont gives Lincoln between 25,000 and
30,000, majority. I

The Corriere Mercantile, of Genoa, states that
the Garibaldians have 1200 men hors decombat.
The loss of the Royalists is about 3000. The
King of Naples, was -continually under fire.
The total of the Royalist forces engaged was
20,000. The Garibaldians were about 12,000
strong. Eight charges were made by the bay-
onet before the Royalists were driven out from
(he houses of Santa Marie. Had the King
been victorious he would at once have entered
Naples. '

Garibaldi’s official paper published at Naples
contains a decree ordering a vote by universal
suffrage to be taken on the 21st October on the
following question :

“Do you wish Italy to be indivisibly united
with Victor Emmanuel, as constitutional King,
and bis legitimate descendants t”

Illinois.—Republican gains in Chicago.—
No other news.

Delaware.—This State has gone 1,500 ma-.
majority for Breckinridge. Wilmington, the
capital gives Lincoln 1200 majority. Pretty
good for a Slave State, j

Rhode Island gives Lincoln 4404 majority.
New Jebsev.—Speaker Pennington ia re-

elected by an increased1
Maine gives 25,000 Li
Ohio gives Lincoln 3(3,
All adm|t that there |oi

coin’s election.

majority.
Anooln majority.
(,000 majority.
■,an be no doubt of Lin-

. Next to the peaceful revolution in this coun-
try by (means of the freeman’s greatest weapon,,
the bpllot, the revolution in Italy attracts the
attention: of the American people. The -pro-
gress! of Garibaldi —wh|o has declared himself
to beijhe Washington of his country—is of the
deepest interest to every lover of constitutional
berty. For this (reason we collate from the

japers the latest intelligence received on
le of the Atlantic.

We shall look with interest for the result of
this vote, as it is the first of the kind ever taken
in a country of Europe over which there was,
at the time, a reigning monarch.

cewsp;
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Government of! Victor Emmanuel had
meed the discussion of a project of law
annexation to' Sardinia of the Italian

States conquered by the Revolutionists under-
Garibaldi. Count Cavijiur—Victor Emmanuel's
Prim,e Minister—Lad made a speech in which
be said that the discussion of this law had
brought the different parties into closer union
with each other. He said:

“ There is a greatdifference between past an-
nexations and those now under consideration.
Immediately after the conclusion of the Treaty
of Vitlafranca, annexations could not be pre-
cipitated. A Congress was also spoken of, at
which we were to take part. As regards the
annexation of Southern Italy, the same no lon-
ger exists. Your vote is demanded in order
that you may give to the inhabitants of those
provinces a proof thajt the steps taken by the
Government have met with your approval.

“As regards the disunion which has arisen
betwleen the Government and Garabaldi, the
fault has not been ours. Publicopinion leaves
no doubt on that point. The Ministry, there-
fore, decided on presenting themselves before
the parliament, in order that it might judge
their policy. This is i the greatest homage that
can be paid to any man. The Crown, after
ter mature consideration, refused to accept the
offer made by us to tender our resisnation, be-
ing of opinion that-Goyernment would thereby
be top much weakened at home and abroad.
It only remained to ins, therefore, to address
ourselves to you,not that you might judge Gar-
ibaldi, who is not subject to your examination,
but ourselves, over whom you have power.
Should'yon support ns we shall go to meet
Garibaldi, and presenjt to him the order of the
day iproposed by your committee, which you
will Approve, and which we accept with all our
hearts. We shall offer him our hand, and in-
vite him to union in {the name of the Italian
Parliament.

“ The cession of Italian territory as an in-
demnity has again been spoken of. To this
report 1 give* a formal denial, and add, that
when annexation shall have been accomplished,
any cession of territory will become impossible.
Nobody will be able to ask such a cession from
a country with a population of 24,000,000.

“An attack against Rome and Venice has
also been spoken of. We desire that the Eter-
nal City’should become the capital-of Italy;
but,!as regards the means to-that end, we shall
be better able to Say : n what condition we shall
be six months hence.

A DISGUSTED DOUGLABITE,

“The revolution in Rome will be accom-
plished by the convic iion that liberty is favora-
ble |o religion.,

“Respecting Yeneia, Europe does not wish
that we should . make war upon Austria. IVe
muSt take into consideration the opinion of the
great.Powers. Wo jnust bring about n change
in this opinion. Europe believes us incapable
of delivering Venetiaj alone. Let us show our-
selves united, and thnjt opinion will change. It
is untrue that the Venetians are peacefully
submitting to their destiny.

“ Austriahas flattered them in vain. Public
opinion will change hot only in France and
England, but Germany also, which is becoming
liberal, will be in our favor.”
. Coant Cavoar concluded by making an ap-
peal for concord. ,

The order of the day of the Committee ren-
dering homage to Garibaldi, and unanimously
expressing their approval of the project of law
on the annexations, was then: put to the vote by
-.billot.

,
The result was 200 in . favor and six

against the project.
The papers contain accounts of the battle of

the Tolturno, which'took place on the 1 1st of
October. It was, so| for as numbers are con-
cerned, the greatest battle Garibaldi has ever
been engaged in. The conflict appears to have
been of the most murderous kind. The trocps
engaged on .both sides did not form a total of
moije than 40,000 men, and .not less than 5000
corpses were left on the field of battle. The
King of Naples commanded;in'person, and the
fighting lasted even longer than .the first ac-
?oqntf received bad stated,

DeWitt C. James, Esq., forborne years editor
of the Warren (Pa.) Ledger, has withdrawn
from that paper, and is succeeded by Mr.
Thomas Clemons. The determined stand which
Mr. James took against theLecqmpton swindle
and all the other villainies of the present ad-
ministration, together with his,sincere support
of Stephen A. Douglas for the Presidency left
him no other course to pursue. As soon as the
straight-out Douglas ticket was withdrawn, the
question became narrowed down to the protec-
tion by law, or the prohibition by law of slavery
in the territories. Mr. James states the case
and his own position in this forcible style :

“In the present campaign the Ledger has
consistently advocated the election of the regu-
lar nominees of the party, Douglas, Johnson,
and Foster. We have labored to crush out the
spirit of secession and disunion which com-
menced at Charleston and was furthered at
Baltimore in the nomination of Breckinridge
and which we fear wjill culminate in the diseo-
lutlon of the Union. For this reason the Ledger
has ever fought the heresies of the Admihistra-
tionists in attempting to interpose the principle
of “ a slave-code for the Territories/' upon the
Democratic creed. The logical results of. the
advocacy of such a'foul sentiment must pro-
duce a dissolution. If it is not carried out, the
South would secede, and if it was, the North
would be justified in revolutionizing the gov-
ernment. This may be strong language for a
conservative, but the truth may as well be spo-
ken boldly. If the politics of the country is
reduced by the force of circumstances to mere-
sectionalism, we would be worse than infidels
did we not side with our own kindred- . In the
present canvass Lincoln represents northern
sectionalism and Breckinridge the sectionalism
of the South, and if the contest is confined to
|be two, wo do not hesitate to declare that our
symyatbies are with the former. We con, in
no event, da an act!'which might inure to the
benefit of the secession disunion ticket of
Breckinridge and Lane. We consider them
traitors to the government, and as such deserve
the execrations of true patriots. Personally
entertaining these views, I cannot support the
electors named at Beading, jFifteen of the
twenty-seven have declared that they were in
favor of the disunion ticket, and my arm shall
wither before it shall cast a vote for such nomi-
nees.”

—Mr. James wakes the following truthful
remarks inregard to the profession from which
he has cut Rose :

“ The editorial path is not always lined with
roses,•altlroughifor three-and-a-half years which
I have bad charge of the Ledger I have little
reason to complain of the wayside thorns. The
uniform courtesy with which I,have been treat-
ed by my editorial brethren everywhere, has
left an impression of regard for the fraternity
which time can never efface,-and I can but re-
gret that circumstances compel asundering.of
editorial associations which to me have been
naught but agreeable. The ‘editorial profes-
sion is an honorable one, and no class excel
country editors in discharging their duties with
a true manliness which might 1 well be imitated
by other professions. Although I may not lon-
ger claim the honor of belonging to this fra-
ternity, I hope ever to be worthy of their good
will; I sever myconnection with them with the
liveliest feelings of personal regard fur each and
all.”

FROM TUB PEOPLE.

For tho Agitator.
Farmers’ Libraries. ■

It is expected of every professional man that
he will provide himself with a well assorted li-
brary, treating upon the duties of his profes-
sion. • i

Ministers would be compelled to preach to
empty seats, lawyers would be destitute of cli-
ents, and teachers unfurnished with pupils were
they so negligent or penurious ns not to provide
themselves with necessary books.-

But very many farmers appear to think the
agricultural vocation an exception to the gen-
eral rule which they apply to every professional
pursuit. They plod along in the footsteps of
their fathers and grandfathers, confining them-
selves to that mode of farm-culture which they
saw practised in their youthful days. They
have not an agricultural book in their libraries
—some have no library excepting a Bible, Spell-
ing Book and Alinaoac—and an agricultural
paper has never been a regular visitant pt their
homes. And a minority of thru class if farm-
ers of which we speak do not take a newspaper
of any kind or grade. They are too poor!—
And theresult is they are poor farmers, and
have very poo? crops. No man needs a good
library more than the farmer. He. has"a pro-
fession that as really requires study toj master
it as the lawyers’ or teachers’. His "occupation
demands an acquaintance with the composition
of the various soils, their fertilizing powers and
the kind of vegetable products which each par-
ticular soil will bring forth in the greatest
abundance and of the-best quality.

Experience and' observation may supply the
farmerwith manyuseful facts, but ho also needs
books treating upon the horses, cattle and
sheep; the management of the dairy; the carp
of bees; the proper way to raise apples, pears,
and other fruits ; the nature -and treatment of
different soils, etc.; Jailof which can be procured
at atrifling expense. Hundreds of farmers an-
nually expend more for liquor, tobacco, and
other unnecessary! stimulants or luxuries than
would suffice to pay for as many agricultural
books as they could profitably read in the course
of a single year, j Every farmer should have
books of literature,’ history and travels; for his
family needs the means of improvement found-
in a well assorted library and its influence will
be felt in tbeir moral and intellectual advance-
ment and in increasing their love of hom&.
His centre table ’should- receive weekly and
monthly supplies of newspaper and periodical
literature, thereby affording himself and family
access to the eurfent news of the day gleaned
from the moral, social and political events of
life/ Knowledge [derived’ from books and pa-
pers will give ability to increase the income of
his'farm and will elevate his standing in the
community. . Junius.

Peach Orchard, N. T., Oct. 10,1800.

Eepublioan Eaky at Tioga.
To the Editor of the Agitator :

It will be remembered by the readers of the
Agitator, that upon receipt of the gloribus in-
telligence that our noble oldKeystone had given
over 30,000 majority for Andrew G. Curtin,
our distinguished Republican candidate for
Governor, the Republicans of Tioga held a cele-

the Jiappy victory upon the evening
of that auspicious day, by which they were so
well pleased that they determined to foliow it
by a more general, and useful

j" WIDE AWAKE” DEMONSTRATION
upon tlfe eve of the Presidential election.} The
subject-was brought before the Club at Tjoga,
and all necessary arrangements made, as Jbbfore
stated in the Agiidtor. -There was a quite gen-
eral interest manifested by our good people,
and means were cheerfully subscribed to carry
out the important undertaking. The arrange-
menta.for the evening were: First, a general

TORCH-LIGHT PROCESSION,
then speeches, after which a. general/oyster-
supper for all who would eat. The time fixed
was Friday evening, the 2d inst. \

It was nearly eight o’clock when I, in com-
pany with a party 1 of friends, was approlxching
the village, at a distance of perhaps a quarter
of a mile. The early evening was very dark,
and well calculated, in this respect, to give the
procession a splendid appearance. Suddenly
a flash of shot np from Broad St. and
shone brightly upon the spire of the adjacent
church, reflected the pure white of tbe line of
dwellings near by, and stretched across the
quiet little Tioga which skirtsthe village bn the
east, and was at last buified in the darkness
which cloaked thp eastward mountains sis if in
an-eternal night. Momentarily more bjrilliant
grew the mingled scene, as -torch, after torch
was lighted. We conld not then see the torch-
es,' bnt the anion of their light, which} shone
above the tops of the buildings. At length,
•however, as we neared the town, the enlivening
strains of music which fell upon our ears, told
us the march had 1 begun.

Tlii; TIOGA BAND
led the column, and one of their number was
Captain °of the march. Soon tho front of the
lino' wheeled into Main St. and fell fully into
our sight. It was indeed a grand spjectaole.
Why 1 a single lone light, upon a distant hill,
how oft’ have we (lazed in deep meditation upon
such a scene, and with sight immovably trans-
fixed, have enjoyed the poetry of vision which
the balm stillness and the majesty of solitude
have lent it! WC have then bethought us of
many a lone watch-fire in time of danger, where
a group of anxious patriots counseled through
tho vigils of the night, watchful of their liberty,

imagination have filled out the scene
which thought inspired, most pleasing to our
fancies. Every land-mark has its history, as
every thing in nature is suggestive to the
thoughtful. So it was with, this scene. A
“light trimmed hnd burning” is an-.agent on
the watch ; and a;“ Wide Awake” is ajmessen-
ger ofright and justice, watchful day aid night.
Then this display lin our quiet home tells uSof
the thousands of battling brothers who are sol-
diers hi the oansejof liberty and justice,Right
and Republicanism.

The long lino if moving lights reached far
up and down the street, in its maifeh illumina-
ting' the whole town.

Common Sense rules the mass of the people,
whatever the misnamed and misanthrope phil-
osophers maj say to the contrary;: Show them
a good thing; let its merits be clearly demon-
strated, and they will not hesitate' to give it TIIE procession

their most cordial. patronage. The .masses marched through |the principal streets of tho
have already ratified the judgment of a physi- village, and was applauded•'by all aa a grand
cian, concerning the virtoes of Ilostetter’s Bit- appearance. By the time we were stationed in
ters, as may bo seen by the immense quantities a good place for a’view, the head of tho column
of this medicine which are annually sold in turned into Centre St, and was approaching
every section of the land. It 4s now recog- Main. Following the Band wag a transparen-
nized as greatly superior to all other remedies cy upon one side of which there was a man in
yet devised for diseases of the digestive organs, the act of splitting rails, representin': “Free
such'as diarrhoea, dysentery,, dyspepsia, and Labor,” and upon another Pennsylvania was
for the various fevers that arise from derange- pledged for-45,000 Republican majority. A
ment of those portions of the system. Hostet- splendid national flag was floating upon a rope
ter’s name is rapidly becoming, a household across the street, bearing.on high the names of
word, from Maine to Texas, from tho shores of oar standard-bearers, as if upon the watch-
the Atlantic to the Pacific. 1 Try the article towers of freedom, .urging all men to espouse
and be satisfied. Sold by all druggists in the the cause of Right,
vrofld. §ce advertisement m another plugin,

_ The ?tWte Tvere lined with spectators, and

TO THE HEIRS OF/IRA BAXTER, DEC'D.
&lOGA COUNTY, SS, j

At an- Orphans’ Court, for’ the county
• Seal | Tioga, held at;Wellsboro on the tenth dav|
I—l—’ September, A. D. one thousand eight held
dred and sixty, in the matter of the estate of Ira Bii-
ter, deceased, on motion of Henry Sherwood, Eiij,
Attorney, the Court granted a rule on the | heirs wi
legal representatives of Ira Baxter, dec’d, tf will
Betsey Baxter. Aaron Baxter, Abby Eliza now intej-
married with Alby, Sally Amanda -now intermarrwl
with Taft, Calvin Baxter, George H. Baxter, Cbj-
lotte P. Baxter, now intermarried with Hoyt, Suajs
Baxter now intermarried with Joseph S. BoftomffiS
Clark Baxter and David Hoyt guardian of Darid $
Hoyt, and all other persons interested, to be and
pear before-the Honorables, the Judges of the nil
Court/ at a Court to be held at Weilsboro the2d Mon-
day of the December Term, 1850,at two o'clock P.H.
then and there toaccept or refase+tbe real estate d
said Ira Baxter, deceased, at the appraised valaatk*
put upon it by the Inquest duly returned. , *

By the Court W. D. BAILEY, 1 j
Oct. 31,T560—6t Clerk ofOrphans’ Coart

A PPLICATION IN DIVORCE.—To 1
Ijl jamin Harrower,2d, You are hereby no
that Hannah narrower, your wife, by her next fr
David S. Buckbeo, has applied t(T the Court of
mon Pleas of Tioga county for a divorce froi
bonds of matrimony, and that tbo-said Conrt bar
pointed Monday, the 3d day of December, at 2 o’
P. M./for hearing the said Hannah Harroweri
premises, at which time and place you can app
you think proper. S. L POWER, SI

Oct. 31, lS6owd
“

THE TIOGA CHORAL SOCIETY will W
its annual Festival at Tioga Village, conneetfs

mg on MONDAY, Nov. 19th, 1860,at 2 o'clock M*
under the direction of Prof. M. FOX, to
five days, and close with a Concerton Friday even? 2
All singers and lovers of Music are invited to atttftf
Tho Book to be used will bo the ** D? ->n/' by Yf*'
K.» loks to bo bad at Ti'

urg
Iker
ETbe

the steps and platforms of the stores 9
crowded with' ladies. Thoughthe weather 9
very bad, the roads muddy, and the meeting 9
the evening, there were' some 800 to iJqqq ||
people present. • When the march was en'dei 9
a large bonfire was bailt and the crowd assent Sbled in front of Smith’s Hotel to listen to'tin®speaking. C. 0.Etz, Esq., Wm. Garretaon at j 1Judge Humphrey all made speeches, to
the audience listened (with the exception 0f 1 r'q
few who seemed anxious to have a hanl atft! i|
oysters) with much good humor-and appareca ‘'lsatisfaction. They were frequently cheeredand much applauded. They urged ali to dj3
their duty; the time for speeches was pasjf/ II
and for work was at hand. There was | 9

SINGING DT THE GLEE CLUB 1
which was a very fine feature of the occasion,
pnd in addition to the music.by the Band, gjT j
all a rare treat who enjoy"" the harmony J
sweet sounds.”

After the speeches came the snpper. It tool
some two hours to feed . the multitude. Then
was some confusion as to whose turn it was tj
eat, but the'affair was well managed, and foj
its kind passed off very harmoniously. There
was no chance or wish to complain for then
was no distinction of sex or politics. It wanfree supper and all made free to eat. i

- THE DANCE.

After snpper there was a dance, that the 61. |
lowers of Terpsichore might enjoy their faror-
ite pastime. Thcs there was a general Jubilee Iwith no serioos trouble or riotand the cili. ’
zens of Tioga will long remember the “ffjdj;
Awake ” parade of, 18C0.

Amatos Jcsticiai.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The very marked fluttering C

srjiicl
ios for attended the publication of

1 Vanity pair,
tables (he publisher to announce that with the ct

tueemeut of the Second Volume, issued this di
th June, Now Features, both Literary and Artis
11 be introduced, which will incresse the value i
;erest of the paper, and fully maintain! the ptc
sition unanimously accorded to it as-the!leading

Goinc Journal 6? America. '

VANITY FAIR
IS ISSUED REGULARLY EVERY WEDNESDAY.
I is for sale by all Newsmen, and at the Office
tlicatios, No. 113 Naasan-street New York.

* - !

TERMS:
Three dollars per annom. In advance—Sla ci
ngl© copy.

TERMS FOE CLFBS r
.‘wo copies of Vanity Fair will be sent to one

-sa for -
*

- • - - Iss 00,
Five copies/ - 112 00.
Ten copies - - • - - |2O 00.

An extra copy will be allowed to the getter-up
of not less than five copies.

This paper is Electrotyped, and back nmoberr
Procured at any time;

JGA CO, COURT PI,
Whereas, the Hon. Robert G, Whiter * .

;o for the 4th Judicial District of Pefinsylvai
A. Humphrey and J, C. Whitaker, BsqjV, Assi
Judges in Tioga County, have Issued their preci

vring date the 15th day of September, A. D, If
I to me directed, for the bolding of an Orpbi
irt, Court of Common Pleas, Oyer and Termii
i General Quarter Sessions, at Weilsboro’, for
unty of Tioga, on the first Monday of Decern)

eiag the 3-3 day,) 1860, and to continue two wee
Notice Is therefore hereby given, to the Coror
dices of the Peace and Constables in and for
anty of Tioga, to appear in their own proper pt
is, with their records, inquisitions, examinatio
i other remembrances, 1 to do those things which
ur offices and. in their behalf 'appertain to- be dor
1 all witnesses and other persons prosecuting in' 1
If of the Commonwealth against any person or j
s, are required to be then and there attending,
to depart at their peril. Jurors are request*

punctual ih their attendance at the appointed t
reeably to notice.
iven under my hand and seal, at the Sheriff's 01
in Wellsboro', dayl of October, in the yei
our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and sixty.
I3(c SIMEON I. POWER, Sheriff!

1


